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tion of his own spirits, an exultation that seemed to be working
both ways, intensifying both his bodily senses and his mystical
supersense. The mere fact that zs they advanced in their grad-
ual encircling of the great erection they saw nothing of the out-
side world intensified the impression Dud got of sacred isola-
tion.
He found himself wishing that "his mother's man" wouldn't
hurry on at quite such a pace! Out there, down in the world
below, was that unopened letter from Yeovil, out there was the
letter, probably composed already in that competent mind,
from Mr. George Cumber, repeating again exactly on what
lines, and with what expurgations and discretions, his article
on the social origin of the old Welsh custom of "bundling"
was to be written.
And once more his thoughts ran to that unopened letter
awaiting him on his desk under his unwashed cup. "I don't
care," he concluded, "what there is between Wizz and those
people. She's my girl, and she's D. No-man's girl, and if she's
been enjoyed by Old Funky 'up hill and down dale,' it doesn't
make her less mine! She's certainly got something hidden-up
about those Urgans that's worrying her sick, and that she
daren't confess to me. She hasn't said anything for months
about going back to the Circus; but that may be it! She may
have arranged it all with them by letter; or Jenny, who's cer-
tainly in the mood for spiting all men, may have been her
intermediary. I wouldn't be surprised if that wasn't it!
Well! if she must go, she must. I'm not going to hold her
back by force—and after all she'll be my girl whatever she
does!"
And Dud in this Maiden Castle mood of his, lifted above
the earth, followed his fantastical begetter along what seemed
to him like some pearl-green convolution of an airy world-shell
floating in space, tried to imagine the indulgence with which he
would treat the most excessive and unexpected action of his
true love.
As has been hinted more than once our friend had a vein of
monstrous and even obscene imagination concealed below his
sentimental sensuality; and in his present state of exultation
he allowed this vein its full scope, telling himself stories about
Wizzie's complications with the Urgans which, though he for-
gave them on Maiden Castle, were, as he dallied with them,

